1. Introductions (10 Minutes)

2. Colorado River Basin Climate and Hydrology: State of the Science – (60 Minutes)
   Presenters: Jeff Lukas (WWA) and Elizabeth Payton (WWA)
   Please review link below for first recorded webinar. We are trying to focus on SW Colorado specifics with 30+ minutes presentation & Q & A.
   [https://wwa.colorado.edu/publications/reports/CRBreport/](https://wwa.colorado.edu/publications/reports/CRBreport/)

3. CWCB Work Group Reports July 15 CWCB Board Meeting (10 Minutes)
   a. Laura Spann – Education & Outreach
   b. Mely Whiting & Al Phister – Environmental Considerations
   c. John Currier – Monitoring & Verification
   d. Ken Curtis – Ag Impacts

4. CWCB Board DM Next Steps: Celene Hawkins & Amy Ostdiek (15 Minutes)

5. WAM Purchases in Grand Valley (10 Minutes)


7. SWBRT DCP/DM Work Group Administration: Future Meetings linked to SWBRT meetings, Group Name switch from DCP/DM to Colorado River Issues; Chair and meeting organization; Other issues: Ken Curtis (10 Minutes)